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Writer Elizabeth  
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(left) tells Elizabeth  (left) tells Elizabeth  h(left) tells Elizabeth  
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fabulous year living fabulous year living gfabulous year living 

in France supporting in France supporting ngin France supporting 

boyfriend, Wallabies boyfriend, Wallabies esboyfriend, Wallabies 

star Quade Cooper.
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t is Christmas, you have consulted the t is Christmas, you have consulted the 

Three Wise Mentors - Maggie, Donna, Three Wise Mentors - Maggie, Donna, Three Wise Mentors - Maggie, Donna, 

Nigella - for your feast and you have deNigella - for your feast and you have de--

signed a super sparkly yet tasteful table.signed a super sparkly yet tasteful table.

Yet ye olde Yuletide tradition states that Yet ye olde Yuletide tradition states that 

minor disaster will strike somewhere. Fear minor disaster will strike somewhere. Fear 

not, we know of a few handy Christmas hacks not, we know of a few handy Christmas hacks 

- and not just the ham at carving time.- and not just the ham at carving time.

Speaking of ham, catastrophe! You failed Speaking of ham, catastrophe! You failed 

to order it a year in advance and now can't to order it a year in advance and now can't 

get the special one you wanted that was get the special one you wanted that was 

hand-raised and then tickled to death inhand-raised and then tickled to death in

the Iberian forests. the Iberian forests. 

The last-minute ham scuffle at the fancy The last-minute ham scuffle at the fancy 

butcher will be The Hunger Games in ballet butcher will be The Hunger Games in ballet 

flats. But - whisper it - the supermarkets are flats. But - whisper it - the supermarkets are 

lifting their game. Free range pork cured with lifting their game. Free range pork cured with 

hand-harvested Mount Zero Pink Lake Salt hand-harvested Mount Zero Pink Lake Salt 

and triple-smoked over beechwood? They’ll and triple-smoked over beechwood? They’ll 

never know it came from one of the Big Two. never know it came from one of the Big Two. never know it came from one of the Big Two. 

Of course, you'll have to cater for everyone's Of course, you'll have to cater for everyone's 

tricky dietary regimes. Gluten free, lactose tricky dietary regimes. Gluten free, lactose 

intolerant, vegetarian, sugar-averse; someone intolerant, vegetarian, sugar-averse; someone 

will inform you they cannot eat the multi-spewill inform you they cannot eat the multi-spe--

cies terrine you’ve painstakingly constructed cies terrine you’ve painstakingly constructed 

for entree, or your fig and cracked-wheat for entree, or your fig and cracked-wheat 

stuffed turkey or Christmas wreath pavlova.stuffed turkey or Christmas wreath pavlova.

Solution? Keep aside the largest carrot left Solution? Keep aside the largest carrot left 

for the reindeers, roast them in cumin and for the reindeers, roast them in cumin and 

honey and serve with goat’s cheese. For the honey and serve with goat’s cheese. For the 

vegans: leave off the honey and cheese and vegans: leave off the honey and cheese and 

instead garnish desperately with tinsel.instead garnish desperately with tinsel.

Next, what to wear? Every fibre of your Next, what to wear? Every fibre of your 

The Festival of The Festival of 
Everything Will Everything Will 
Be PerfectBe Perfect
By Miranda MurphyBy Miranda Murphy

being screams holiday white, but you've got being screams holiday white, but you've got 

Buckley's chance of getting through seven Buckley's chance of getting through seven 

hours' slog in the kitchen unsplattered.hours' slog in the kitchen unsplattered.

Think pub-carpet camouflage - the louder Think pub-carpet camouflage - the louder 

the pattern, the more atrocities it hides. This is the pattern, the more atrocities it hides. This is 

where the Camilla kaftan comes into its own.where the Camilla kaftan comes into its own.

Now put on a big smile to greet the warring Now put on a big smile to greet the warring 

relatives. But wait! You ran the seating relatives. But wait! You ran the seating 

arrangements past the UN but somehow arrangements past the UN but somehow arrangements past the UN but somehow 

the curmudgeonly uncle has been placed  the curmudgeonly uncle has been placed  

next to your Greens-voting psychic sister. next to your Greens-voting psychic sister. 

There's only one thing for this situation:There's only one thing for this situation:

a lovely Clare Valley riesling. May we suggest a lovely Clare Valley riesling. May we suggest 

a Grosset or Jim Barry? Not for your cranky a Grosset or Jim Barry? Not for your cranky 

uncle; that would be an error. Lashingsuncle; that would be an error. Lashings

of it for everyone else.of it for everyone else.

Perhaps your brother unexpectedly Perhaps your brother unexpectedly 

brought along his latest girlfriend (which one brought along his latest girlfriend (which one 

is she again?) or - the horror - you thought is she again?) or - the horror - you thought 

your husband was buying his mother’s gift.your husband was buying his mother’s gift.

Be prepared with small contingency gift Be prepared with small contingency gift 

hampers. Head to DJs and gather up hampers. Head to DJs and gather up 

armfuls of pricey nibbles and have a  armfuls of pricey nibbles and have a  

sheaf of Booktopia vouchers on standby  sheaf of Booktopia vouchers on standby  

to whip out in case of emergency.  to whip out in case of emergency.  

Of course, you will be left with all the Of course, you will be left with all the 

mess afterwards. You’ve only got yourself mess afterwards. You’ve only got yourself 

to blame if you selflessly trill, “Oh no,  to blame if you selflessly trill, “Oh no,  

don't bother, it can wait until the morning” don't bother, it can wait until the morning” 

and everyone takes you at your word.and everyone takes you at your word.

Solution: Hotel next year. Jonah’s Whale Solution: Hotel next year. Jonah’s Whale Solution: Hotel next year. Jonah’s Whale 

Beach takes Christmas lunch bookings from Beach takes Christmas lunch bookings from 

9am on October 1. Don’t say you weren’t told. 9am on October 1. Don’t say you weren’t told. 

Some SSpiffing ideapiffing ideaSS here: www.homelife.com.au/celebration here: www.homelife.com.au/celebrationSS//

collectioncollectionSS/chri/chriSStmatmaSS-decorating-idea-decorating-ideaSS-collection-collection
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cover story

Big wave pro surfer Laura Enever talks to Elizabeth Colman 
about sharks, summer and the healing power of the ocean

Laura Enever warming 

up before the Roxy up before the Roxy 

Pro at Snapper Rocks Pro at Snapper Rocks 

earlier this yearearlier this year

HomeHome andandHome and
a wave

6



the Australian Open of Surfing 

in 2015 before a home crowd.  

“It was very special… all my 

friends and family down on the 

beach all day cheering for me, 

they support me win or lose.

I felt like I was doing it for 

them,” she says.

The rollercoaster ride of 

her career and her closeness 

to friends and family has kept  

her grounded. Her boyfriend is  

a local musician, Jake Smith, she 

has known since primary school. 

Today, her advice to the 

legions of young girls who look 

up to her is: “A result won’t 

define you. Self-success is

being inspired daily.” 

In turn she is inspired by 

surfing legends Joel Parkinson 

and Taj Burrow, who have 

taken her under their wing. She 

stayed with their families while 

competing in Brazil this year.  

Her friend Mick Fanning’s 

encounter with a shark in South 

Africa last year “hit us all close 

to home”. She admits to having 

surfed in sharky waters. 

“You don’t think about it 

[sharks]. We are all so aware of 

the risks. No one gets too ahead 

of themselves because the ocean 

brings everyone back to earth.” 

Summer means 

“beach days, barbecues “beach days, barbecues 

and catch ups” to the and catch ups” to the 

champion pro surfer. champion pro surfer. 

In the off-season she In the off-season she 

happily swaps wine bars happily swaps wine bars 

in Biarritz and beach in Biarritz and beach 

bars in Fiji for nights out bars in Fiji for nights out 

at Manly Wharf.at Manly Wharf.at Manly Wharf.

Narrabeen restaurant Narrabeen restaurant 

Mexicana is another Mexicana is another 

favourite, as was the favourite, as was the 

Newport Arms, which has Newport Arms, which has Newport Arms, which has 

recently been relaunched recently been relaunched 

as The Newport.as The Newport.as The Newport.

“Everyone wants to“Everyone wants to

huddle down there in the huddle down there in the 

afternoons and watch afternoons and watch 

the sunset over the lake the sunset over the lake 

at Pittwater,”she says.at Pittwater,”she says.

MY SUMMERMY SUMMER

A little Laura and father 

Phil hit the waves

SS
he lives an endless 

summer surfing and 

modelling in the planet’s 

most exotic locations.

But when Laura Enever, pro auraBut when Laura Enever, pro Enever, pro

surfer, global face of Billabong acesurfer, global face of Billabong of Billabong

clothing and Narrabeen girl tells Narrabeenclothing and Narrabeen girl tells girl tells

you “there is honestly no place honestlyyou “there is honestly no place no place

like home”, you believe her.oulike home”, you believe her.believe her.

Yes, the 25-year old has year old has

ridden monster waves in Hawaii erridden monster waves in Hawaii waves in Hawaii

and surfed next to castles on xtand surfed next to castles on to castles on

European beaches, posed in ches, posed in

New York for Annie Leibovitz, AnnieNew York for Annie Leibovitz, Leibovitz,

and modelled barefoot at the barefoot at the

Eiffel Tower. 

But talk to Enever about But talk to Enever about EneverBut talk to Enever about about

a Sydney summer and her mera Sydney summer and her and her

hometown pride is on show. dehometown pride is on show. is on show.

“On the northern beaches we rthern“On the northern beaches we beaches we

have that golden sand. It makes en sand. It makes

the water that greenie colour, so greenie colour, so

different to anywhere else in the nywheredifferent to anywhere else in the else in the

world,” she tells Summer Time. llsworld,” she tells Summer Time. Summer Time.

“I love how the cossie shops are e“I love how the cossie shops are cossie shops are

open at 5.30am.”m.”open at 5.30am.”

Enever grew up at Narrabeen Enever grew up at Narrabeen wEnever grew up at Narrabeen up at Narrabeen

with a wave-loving dad who ovingwith a wave-loving dad who dad who

pushed her out on a surfboard at utpushed her out on a surfboard at on a surfboard at

the age of three. She became a ee.the age of three. She became a She became a

teenage surf sensation, winning ensation,teenage surf sensation, winning winning

the junior world championship rldthe junior world championship championship

in 2009 and turning pro two urningin 2009 and turning pro two pro two

years later, aged 18. Today she is edyears later, aged 18. Today she is 18. Today she is

ranked top 10 on the World Surf on the World Surf

League, the sport’s highest level ort’sLeague, the sport’s highest level highest level

of competition. n.of competition. 

Her talent and model looks Her talent and model looks andHer talent and model looks model looks

have scored her lucrative erhave scored her lucrative lucrative

endorsements. She has nearly . She has nearly

400,000 Instagram fans. gram400,000 Instagram fans. fans.

But it hasn’t always been 

easy - for a long while Enever 

struggled with the pressure.

“I had moments when I was 

beating myself up loss after loss… 

I just had to keep digging deep… 

I had to re-find the love”.

She succeeded. Enever won 
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gift ideas 

Avalon  Balmain  Bondi  Crows Nest  Freshwater  Lane Cove Manly  Mona Vale  
Mosman Neutral Bay Paddington  Randwick Rose Bay www.ecodownunder.com.au 

turkish style towels 
 $19 

beach towels 
from $20

bath towels  
5 for $60 

e a r t h  f r i e n d l y  b e d  &  b a t h  

reed room diffusers $25 | 4 striped cotton kitchen towels $12  
quilt cover set queen size from $69 |  organic cotton queen sheet sets $79 



Roasted sscallops callops 

with Roquefowith RoquefoRRt and t and 

hhazelnut vinaigazelnut vinaigRRetteette

ServeServeServeSS 6

entertainingtainingentertaining

Three of Sydney’s culinary 
stars share their favourite 

recipes to eat al fresco 

“BRunch is all aBout 

shaRing and one of 

my favouRite foods 

to shaRe is a Bucket 

of fResh pRawns - it 

is simple But it is 

what i like to eat.” 

Jason RobeRts

I
t is one of the sacred truths 

of a Sydney summer that 

dining should happen 

outdoors wherever possible; 

under sunny blue skies or on hot 

starry nights, on a picnic rug or 

around a barbeque. Picnic fare

is to be light, easy to share and  

- crucially – can be assembled  

in advance. Anything goes on 

the grill, so long as it is delicious. 

And come December, seafood 

is practically de rigueur.

Manly Pavilion executive chef 

Jason Roberts’ scallop salad fits 

IngReDIentS
100gm hazelnut Kernels

120gm Roquefort cheese120gm Roquefort cheese

3-4 heads of witlof  3-4 heads of witlof  

or Belgian endiveor Belgian endive

50mls grapeseed or peanut oil50mls grapeseed or peanut oil

50ml hazelnut oil50ml hazelnut oil

20-30mls cider vinegar20-30mls cider vinegar

Salt and pepperSalt and pepper

500gms scallops500gms scallops

Grapeseed oil to  Grapeseed oil to  

cook the scallopscook the scallops

MethoD
1 Toast the hazelnuts in a moderate Toast the hazelnuts in a moderate 

hot oven til skin splits, transfer hot oven til skin splits, transfer 

to a tea towel and rub off skins to a tea towel and rub off skins to a tea towel and rub off skins 

while they are still warm. Shave while they are still warm. Shave 

hazelnuts into thin slices and hazelnuts into thin slices and 

toast them again to give a little toast them again to give a little 

more colour. Put aside.more colour. Put aside.

2 Break the cheese into hazelnut 

sized pieces and put aside. sized pieces and put aside. 

Remove the outer leaves Remove the outer leaves 

of the witlof and assemble  of the witlof and assemble  

about 5-6 leaves per serveabout 5-6 leaves per serve

3 Make vinaigrette with the oils 

and vinegar, salt and pepper. and vinegar, salt and pepper. 

It shouldn’t be too acidic.It shouldn’t be too acidic.

4 Heat a frypan, very hot with a little Heat a frypan, very hot with a little 

extra peanut or grape seed oil, extra peanut or grape seed oil, extra peanut or grape seed oil, 

seal the scallops very quickly to seal the scallops very quickly to 

gain some colour on both sides, gain some colour on both sides, 

seasoning with salt and pepper. seasoning with salt and pepper. 

Transfer to a bowl, moisten with Transfer to a bowl, moisten with 

some vinaigrette and toss quickly.some vinaigrette and toss quickly.some vinaigrette and toss quickly.

5 Assemble the witlof, scallops 

and cheese casually, dress with and cheese casually, dress with 

vinaigrette and scatter with vinaigrette and scatter with 

hazelnut sliceshazelnut slicesP
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Heating
up

Manly Pavilion 

executive chef executive chef 

Jason Roberts.Jason Roberts.
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entertaining

“you think you know what 

beef is going to taste like 

but then you taste this...” 

victor Moya

wwagyu agyu 

“all’olio”“all’olio”

ServeServeServeSS 10 10

Wagyu marinate & 
cooking method

Marinade for wagyu “all’olio”

100g extra virgin olive oil100g extra virgin olive oil

500g canola oil500g canola oil

1.5 garlic heads1.5 garlic heads

100g rosemary100g rosemary

100g thyme100g thyme

200g anchovies in oil200g anchovies in oil

2.5 lt white wine reduced 2.5 lt white wine reduced 

in halfin half

30g black peppercorn30g black peppercorn

20g juniper berries20g juniper berries

15g dry bay leaves or 7g fresh 15g dry bay leaves or 7g fresh 

200g capers in brine strained 200g capers in brine strained 

method

1 Combine olive and canola oils, Combine olive and canola oils, 

anchovies, garlic, rosemary, anchovies, garlic, rosemary, 

thyme in a casserole dish, heat thyme in a casserole dish, heat 

to 70ºC. Remove from heat to 70ºC. Remove from heat 

and set aside an hour.and set aside an hour.

2 Strain oil through fine sieve.

3 In another pot, combine 

white wine, pepper, juniper white wine, pepper, juniper 

berries, bay leaves and capers berries, bay leaves and capers 

and cook over high heat until and cook over high heat until 

liquid reduces to 1.5 litres.liquid reduces to 1.5 litres.

4 Strain through fine sieve. 

Combine the oil infusion Combine the oil infusion 

and the wine reduction.and the wine reduction.

Wagyu cooking 
method
10 pieces of wagyu beef (tri tips 

cut) wagyu marinade (recipe above)cut) wagyu marinade (recipe above)

method
1 Trim all the connective tissue Trim all the connective tissue 

and fat from the wagyu.and fat from the wagyu.

2 Over hot charcoal, sear the meat 

on both sides, transfer to the on both sides, transfer to the 

fridge until cold.fridge until cold.

3 Seal two pieces of wagyu in plastic Seal two pieces of wagyu in plastic 

bags - with 500g per bag.bags - with 500g per bag.

4 Leave to marinate in the fridge 

for at least for three days.for at least for three days.

5 Preheat an outdoor grill for 

high heat.high heat.

6 Place the meat directly above 

the flame for 5 to 10 minutes the flame for 5 to 10 minutes 

per side (depending on thickper side (depending on thick--

ness) to sear the meat and  ness) to sear the meat and  

lock in the juices.lock in the juices.

7 Turn the grill down to medium 

heat and continue to cook for 25 heat and continue to cook for 25 

to 30 minutes, trying not to flip it to 30 minutes, trying not to flip it 

too much. Thermometer should too much. Thermometer should 

read at 63 ºC for medium-rare. read at 63 ºC for medium-rare. 

Let the meat stand, covered Let the meat stand, covered 

loosely with aluminium foil, for loosely with aluminium foil, for 

five minutes before slicing.five minutes before slicing.

Go to summertimemag.com.au for the Go to summertimemag.com.au for the Go to summertimemag.com.au for the 

full recipe including glaze, horseradish  full recipe including glaze, horseradish  

mayonnaise, capers powder and plating.mayonnaise, capers powder and plating.

the bill perfectly. Fast, fresh 

and incredibly healthy, it 

embodies his “sea to plate” 

philosophy and brings the 

wow factor to a weekend picnic.

at hatted restaurant ormeggio 

at the Spit, Victor moya is 

adding creativity and street 

flavours to the menu. 

the dishes, cooked in charcoal, 

infused with apple and cherry fla-

vours, include the crowd-pleasing 

wagyu beef. it is slow cooked then 

charcoal-grilled and sliced just 

before it hits your table. 

“it just melts in your mouth. 

you think you know what beef is 

going to taste like but then you 

taste this,” moya, head chef, says.

another stunning new sum-

mer addition to the menu is the 

flathead fish, also finished over  

charcoal, with tomato eight-ways. 

Head chef at 

Ormeggio at the 

Spit Victor Moya
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The Italians gave us the word 

“al fresco” and Silvia Colloca’s 

recipes and television programs 

often pay homage to the style.

“To say let’s just meet down

at the park is just so easy and  

we don’t need to worry about the 

kids destroying the house,” says 

the Italian born celebrity cook 

who has made Sydney her 

home with her husband,  

actor Richard Roxburgh.

She extols the “virtuous” 

nature of Italian food, and takes 

a basic approach to the cuisine, 

producing an eggplant bruschetta 

dish that is a continental twist on 

your usual picnic fare. 

Eggplant mash, 
roastroastEEd pind pinEE nut   nut  
and mint bruschand mint bruschEEttatta

ServeServeServeSS 12 12

a bowl. Squeeze the softened a bowl. Squeeze the softened 

garlic out of its skin and add the garlic out of its skin and add the 

paste to the eggplant. Stir in the paste to the eggplant. Stir in the 

lemon zest, juice and herbs and lemon zest, juice and herbs and 

season to taste with salt and season to taste with salt and 

pepper. Set aside.pepper. Set aside.

4 Meanwhile, dry-roast the pine 

nuts in a small frying pan until nuts in a small frying pan until 

fragrant – watch them as they fragrant – watch them as they 

can burn easily.can burn easily.

5 Grill the bread on both sides 

and arrange the slices on a and arrange the slices on a 

board or platter. Spoon the board or platter. Spoon the 

eggplant mash over the top eggplant mash over the top 

and finish with a scattering of and finish with a scattering of 

pine nuts, a few extra parsley pine nuts, a few extra parsley 

and mint leaves, a little extra and mint leaves, a little extra 

lemon zest and a dribble of the lemon zest and a dribble of the 

remaining olive oil.remaining olive oil.

IngRedIenTS
2 medium eggplants

4 tbspn extra virgin olive oil4 tbspn extra virgin olive oil

Salt flakes and freshly ground Salt flakes and freshly ground 

white pepperwhite pepper

1 clove garlic, skin on1 clove garlic, skin on

Finely grated zest and juice of 1 Finely grated zest and juice of 1 

lemon, plus extra zest to garnishlemon, plus extra zest to garnish

3-4 tbspn roughly chopped flat-3-4 tbspn roughly chopped flat-

leaf parsley and mint, plus extra leaf parsley and mint, plus extra 

leaves to garnishleaves to garnish

4 tbspn pine nuts4 tbspn pine nuts

4 slices day-old sourdough or 4 slices day-old sourdough or 

gluten-free breadgluten-free bread

MeThod
1 Preheat oven to 200’C (180 Preheat oven to 200’C (180 

fan-forced) and line baking tray fan-forced) and line baking tray 

with baking paper.with baking paper.

2 Cut the eggplants in half 

lengthways and score the flesh in lengthways and score the flesh in 

a criss-cross pattern. Brush each a criss-cross pattern. Brush each a criss-cross pattern. Brush each 

cut side with olive oil, season with cut side with olive oil, season with 

salt and place on the prepared salt and place on the prepared 

tray. Add the garlic clove, brush it tray. Add the garlic clove, brush it 

with olive oil and bake for 40-45 with olive oil and bake for 40-45 

minutes or until the eggplant flesh minutes or until the eggplant flesh 

is tender and cooked through.is tender and cooked through.

3 Take the tray out of the oven. 

Using a spoon, scoop out the Using a spoon, scoop out the 

eggplant flesh and set aside in eggplant flesh and set aside in 

“to say lEt’s just mEEt 

down at thE park is just 

so Easy” Silvia ColloCa
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profile

L
aura Dundovic arrives 

wearing a terracotta-

coloured sundress that 

shows off her long, 

tanned legs. Make-up free, her 

blonde hair loose, she has a 

smattering of barely perceptible 

freckles across her nose. With a 

sunny smile she shakes hands 

and says, “Hi, I’m Laura”. 

She needed little introduction. 

Since winning Miss Universe 

Australia eight years ago, 

Dundovic has been a fixture 

in Sydney’s social pages. The 

face of Myer for a spell, the 

Mosman-based model has fronted 

campaigns for clothing, shampoo 

and skincare; starred in one 

reality TV show and presented 

another. Her glamorous, jet-

setting life with her boyfriend 

of two years’; rugby player Quade 

Cooper, is writ large on Instagram 

where the couple have almost 

424,000 followers between them.

Model Laura Dundovic 
tells Elizabeth Colman 
how she juggles life,  
love and lucky breaks

GlamGlam
girl



back from Europe to host a 

wellness festival here, shoot a 

campaign on the Gold Coast for 

Natural Instincts skincare, train 

for her fitness course exams and, 

of course, pose for Summer Time. 

When she gets stressed, she 

goes for a run. It seems to work: 

“I’m a happy girl,” she says.

This year, she celebrated

her 30th birthday.  

Cooper, who will be back 

playing for the Queensland Reds 

next year, surprised her with a 

romantic excursion, swimming 

with humpback whales in 

Western Australia. “I felt

so blessed,” she says. 

Social-page readers might 

have been expecting an 

engagement announcement, 

but Dundovic is coy about that.  

“I’ve travelled to the most 

amazing places and met 

incredible people and none of 

it could have been planned or 

predicted,” she says. “I always 

say to people, you never know 

what life has in store for you so 

just enjoy the ride.” 

Beach: Balmoral

Food: The Health Food: The Health 

Emporium at Bondi Emporium at Bondi 

Beach for the Himalayan Beach for the Himalayan 

salted caramel.  salted caramel.  

ddinner: Bar Machiavelli. inner: Bar Machiavelli. 

I’m obsessed with figs, I’m obsessed with figs, 

they have two dishes on they have two dishes on 

the entree menu based the entree menu based 

around them.around them.

ddrinks: The pickled rinks: The pickled 

possum in Mosman.possum in Mosman.

ccooFFFFee: The Penny ee: The Penny 

Royal café.Royal café.

Play: My dad grew Play: My dad grew 

up on an island (off up on an island (off 

Croatia), we love the Croatia), we love the 

outdoors. He’s always outdoors. He’s always 

loved spearfishing and loved spearfishing and 

snorkelling, so that’s snorkelling, so that’s 

been my thing that I love been my thing that I love 

doing with Dad.doing with Dad.

MY SUMMERMY SUMMER

“I’vE tRavEllEd to thE MoSt 

aMazIng placES and MEt 

IncREdIblE pEoplE and 

nonE of It coUld havE bEEn 

plannEd oR pREdIctEd”

no rest... laura 

dundovic has been 

living in europe this 

year with boyfriend 

Quade cooper

Like fellow beauty queens 

Jennifer Hawkins, Jesinta 

Campbell and Erin Holland, 

Dundovic has spun an incredibly 

successful career out of pageant 

success. “It’s an amazing 

platform… my life changed 

overnight,” she says of the 

once Donald Trump-owned 

competition (Dundovic did not 

meet the President-elect of the 

United States). 

“We have all been so lucky.” 

But, she adds, “I’d never seen 

myself as a pageant girl.” 

The eldest daughter of a 

Croatian immigrant father, 

soccer-mad Dundovic feels 

“proud” of her Balkan heritage. 

She is also grateful for her 

upbringing in Dural, in Sydney’s 

northwest. Her mother, an 

ex-model turned mortgage 

broker, is Australian. “I’ve 

had better opportunities than 

I might have,” she says. 

Refreshingly upfront about 

what it takes to keep her 

gorgeous shape, Dundovic 

publishes her workout playlist 

on Spotify, posts recipes for 

sugar-free treats on her blog and 

discusses remedies for exhausted 

muscles (drink cherry juice, take 

ice baths). She runs from home 

to Balmoral Beach, “from one 

end to the other it’s 3km and I 

swim there … even in winter.” 

Living in France this year 

while Cooper played rugby for 

Toulon, she devoted herself to a 

personal training diploma online 

with the Australian Institute of 

Fitness, adding to the psychology 

degree she gained before Miss 

Universe Australia. 

Her timetable is hectic - “I’m a 

perfectionist and I over-commit” 

– and the past few months have 

been particularly frenetic, flying PH
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“...THE BEST AUSSIE MUSICAL 
  SINCE PRISCILLA WENT GLOBAL”

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD

SYDNEY LYRIC  I  3–22 JANUARY  I  TICKETMASTER.COM.AU OR SYDNEYFESTIVAL.ORG.AU

A QUEENSLAND THEATRE PRODUCTION
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LAKESIDE CHORUS

Shake off the picnic blanket and pre-

pare the nibbles and drinks. Bring your 

best singing voice to join in O Come All 

Ye Faithful  – for Carols By The Lake. 

Arrive early for a good spot. Pre-en-

tertainment starts at 6pm. Fireworks 

definite. Glow sticks optional. Lakeside 

Park, North Narrabeen, 6-9pm, 

December 17. 38 Lake Park Rd,  

www.pittwater.nsw.gov.au/all_events/

special_events/carols_by_the_lake

HAppy fEEt

Save yourself the frankly uncomforta-

ble-sounding journey to a sub-Ant-

arctic outpost and get closer to king 

and gentoo penguins than you were 

ever likely to at the SEA LIFE Sydney 

Aquarium. The Penguin Expedition is 

a first-of-its-kind exhibit copying con-

ditions on Macquarie Island. Tickets 

from $28 www.sydneyaquarium.com

Where to go and what to see this summerhisWhere to go and what to see this summersummer
What’s OnsWhat’s OnOn

BALLEtt ppEEttIIttEE

One of the world’s most famous ballets One of the world’s most famous ballets 

has been cut down to the perfect size, 60 has been cut down to the perfect size, 60 has been cut down to the perfect size, 60 

minutes, for little ones in the Australian minutes, for little ones in the Australian minutes, for little ones in the Australian 

Ballet’s Storytime Ballet production of Ballet’s Storytime Ballet production of Ballet’s Storytime Ballet production of 

The Nutcracker. Runs from December The Nutcracker. Runs from December 

21-29 at the Opera House. Ideal for 21-29 at the Opera House. Ideal for 

children aged three and up. Tickets $43  children aged three and up. Tickets $43  

www.australianballet.com.auwww.australianballet.com.au
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BEACHSIDE SOUL

The Newport is this summer’s music 

mecca. Drum roll please for Jessica 

Cerro, aka Montaigne, whose soulful 

vibe won her the 2016 Aria for Best 

Breakthrough Artist. Also on the bill is 

Hein Cooper, fresh from a Canadian 

tour. Drink it in from 3pm, part of 

The Newport’s Sundown Series of 

free live music every Sunday during 

summer. From December 18. www.

merivale.com.au/sundaysundown

SEAS tHE DAy

Is there a more quintessentially  

Sydney way to spend Boxing Day 

than with a sun-drenched harbour-

side champagne picnic watching on 

as the world’s best sailors jostle 

for position at the start of the  

Sydney to Hobart race? Heavenly. 

And completely free. Information  

at www.rolexsydneyhobart.com

fIELD mAStEr

Bring in the New Year with the 

help of Donald Glover aka Childish 

Gambino – a “slashie” of the highest 

order. The comedian/actor/rapper, 

headlines the Field Day festival at 

The Domain on January 1, before 

joining the Star Wars cast as the 

young Lando Calrissian. Tickets 

$140 www.fieldday.sydney

BAvArIAn BOHEmE

Bring a slice of 1930s Berlin to your 

Sydney New Year’s Eve with an Opera 

Australia performance of Puccini’s  

La Boheme. Leave the other million 

or so harbourside revellers behind 

and fold into the story of Rodolfo, 

Mimi, Marcella and Musetta. From 

January 4. Tickets from $80  

www.sydneyoperahouse.com

ALL BLACBLACkkSS

Split Enz mastermind and Split Enz mastermind and 

Kiwi national treasure Kiwi national treasure 

Tim Finn tries his hand Tim Finn tries his hand 

at scoring a musical, at scoring a musical, 

and a feminist Cinderella and a feminist Cinderella 

story at that, with Ladies In story at that, with Ladies In 

Black, playing at the Lyric Black, playing at the Lyric 

Theatre from January 3-22. Theatre from January 3-22. 

The stage show, set in a The stage show, set in a 

department store during department store during 

1950s Sydney, is based 1950s Sydney, is based 

on the 1993 Madeline St on the 1993 Madeline St 

John novel and has been John novel and has been 

adapted by the team behind adapted by the team behind 

the Priscilla stage show. the Priscilla stage show. 

Tickets $75, available from Tickets $75, available from 

ticketmaster.com.auticketmaster.com.au
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BYE BYE 2016

Ignore the party bores who say NYE 

loses its allure as you get older. Head 

to Bayview’s Rowland Reserve for an 

enthralling double-dose of exploding 

sky chrysanthemums and sparklers. 

Family friendly session from 9pm but 

the midnight slot speaks the truth - 

2017 is here. December 31.Rowland 

Reserve, www.pittwater.nsw.gov.

au/all_events/special_events/

new_years_eve_fireworks

soul sEarching

Days of sticky carpet and warm VB 

are no more at The Steyne in Manly 

and its reinvented, gritty live music 

quarter Moonshine. Head to the 

top floor to soak yourself in island 

life and steel drums via local band 

Caribbean Soul from 9pm. Get your 

calypso on. January 1. Hotel Steyne, 

The Corso, Manly. www.hotelsteyne.

com.au/new-events-1/2016/1/24/

caribbean-soul

hot shots

World No.1 Angelique Kerber 

headlines Sydney’s summer of 

tennis when the APIA International 

begins on January 8. Kerber 

is joined by confirmed starters 

Canada’s Eugenie Bouchard, 

and twice Wimbledon champion 

Petra Kvitova. The precusor to the 

Australian Open – not to be missed. 

Tickets from $10 available at 

www.apiainternational.com.au

BBuuBBBBllEE BBathath

Dive into an installation of Dive into an installation of 

more than a million white more than a million white 

balls in a kind of makeshift balls in a kind of makeshift 

pool when New York-pool when New York-

based art and architecture based art and architecture 

collaborative Snarkitecture collaborative Snarkitecture 

presents The Beach at the presents The Beach at the 

Cutaway, Barangaroo. This Cutaway, Barangaroo. This 

Sydney Festival event, from Sydney Festival event, from 

January 7-29, is a sure-fire January 7-29, is a sure-fire 

Instagram hit for summer. Instagram hit for summer. 

Tickets are free but Tickets are free but 

must be reserved from  must be reserved from  

www.sydneyfestival.orgwww.sydneyfestival.org

plaYful punchEs

Get ringside at the Belvoir for this 

much-anticipated theatre event. 

Prize Fighter tells the story of Isa, a 

Congolese boxer haunted by his past 

as a child soldier. Written by Future 

D. Fidel, granted refugee status in 

Australia, this is the hottest theatre 

ticket for summer. January 6-22. 

Tickets $72 www.belvoir.com.au
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FEEL thE bEat

A good harmonica tune is hard 

to beat, especially if you have an 

audience with Continental Robert 

Susz and The Mighty Reapers. Sway 

those hips at the Co-Op Club on 

New Year’s Day where the joint will 

be jumping to the sounds of his 

1985 Dynamic Hepnotics hit Soul 

Kind of Feeling. Music from 3.30pm. 

January 1. Waterfront Café, 

1860 Pittwater Rd, Church Point. 

www.waterfrontstore.com.au/ 

haNG LOOSE

Give yourself a surf lesson from a 

former world champ. Barton Lynch 

will host the SCA Ultimate Surf at 

Whale Beach. Learn the fine art of 

the line-up and point break plus 

the essential skill of not falling off. 

For surfers of all levels with land 

exercises, yoga and technical analysis. 

9am - 3pm, January 5. www.

sportscampsaustralia.com.au/surfing/

sca/sca-barton-lynch-ultimate-surf-

camp-northern-beaches  

hOrSE pLay

Enjoy a spot of polo at exclusive 

Palm Beach with Polo By The Sea on 

January 14. The boutique event, in 

its second year, showcases the very 

best of Australian polo talent and is 

easily accessible by seaplane from 

Rose Bay to Careel Bay. It is fast 

becoming a must on Sydney’s social 

calendar and attendees must dress 

to impress in your summer best. 

Tickets from $99.80 at  

www.polobythesea.com.au

tOy StOry

The Australian Ballet’s 

performance of Coppelia 

brings together a kind of 

Toy Story meets tutus tale 

of an eccentric toy maker 

who dreams of bringing his 

mechanical toys to life. Join 

lovers Swanilda and Franz as 

they dance their way out of a 

doll-filled lair. Performances 

until December 21 at the 

Opera House. Tickets from $93 

www.australianballet.com.au

dEEpEr cavE

The masterful Nick Cave is reunited 

with his Bad Seeds to headline 

this year’s Sydney Festival music 

program with two shows at the ICC 

Sydney Theatre on January 20 and 

21. Cave will perform the band’s 

latest release Skeleton Tree, based 

on the trauma of his son’s death. 

Expect a poignant live show. Tickets 

$118 www.ticketek.com.au
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MISTAKEN IDENTITY

The year is 1965 and a summer 

weekend in Ginny’s London flat 

and Sheila’s Buckinghamshire 

patio is erupting in a comedy of 

misunderstanding. Indulge yourself 

in Brit playwright Alan Ayckbourn’s 

Relatively Speaking, directed by Mark 

Kilmurry and Janine Watson. January 

17 from 6.30pm. Glen Street Theatre, 

corner Blackbutts Rd and Glen St, 

Belrose www.glenstreet.com.au/

whats/relatively-speaking

ASIAN fEAST

Sink your teeth into any and all of the 

delicacies at the Kylie Kwong-curated 

The Night Market at Carriageworks 

on January 28.  Kwong’s mission is to 

provide the diner with full immersion 

into the streets of Tokyo’s Harajuku, 

Seoul’s Hongdae and Shanghai’s 

AnFu Lu districts. Delicious 

and cultural. Tickets $10  

www.carriageworks.com.au

lIghT ArIThMETIc

The Museum of Contemporary Art 

trips the light fantastic with Japanese 

artist Tatsuo Miyajima and his 

retrospective exhibition, Connect With 

Everything. This is the MCA’s biggest 

show since last year’s smash-hit 

with Grayson Perry. Miyajima tackles 

technological themes with light and 

numbers. Until March 5. Tickets $22 

www.mca.com.au

grEEK oDYSSEY

The director of the Athens Olympics 

opening ceremony has prepared a 

“hallucinatory visual symphony”, 

titled Still Life, for the Sydney Festival. 

Dimitris Papaioannou is a large-scale 

experimental artist who combines 

theatre, movement, art installation 

and philosophy. This will be big. At 

Carriageworks, January 27-29. Tick-

ets $60 www.sydneyfestival.org.au

hhAArbour rbour 

blblEAEATSTS

One of Australia’s One of Australia’s 

extravagant and colourful extravagant and colourful 

performers Ngaiire will performers Ngaiire will 

perform at Goat Island perform at Goat Island 

Sounds on January 26. The Sounds on January 26. The 

line-up includes Nina Las line-up includes Nina Las 

Vegas, Basenji, Kuren, Adi Vegas, Basenji, Kuren, Adi 

Toohey and Ariane. Tickets Toohey and Ariane. Tickets 

$72.50 www.moshtix.com.$72.50 www.moshtix.com.

au/goatislandsoundsau/goatislandsounds



whitewater
02 9977 0322
35 South Steyne, Manly 2095
info@whitewaterr estaur ant.com.au 
www.whitewaterr estaur ant.com.au

Sit back and relax Whitewater’s chic beach house                    

atmosphere with a glass of wine and an exquisitely prepared 

meal. Here gorgeous water views, an impeccable menu, 

sharp service, great coffee and subliminal wine list all    

combine to create the perfect dining experience.



RaiSinG the BaR

The FoxTroT Inn, 
Crows nesT
Cocktails in jam jars 

look hip but it is what’s in look hip but it is what’s in 

them that packs a punch: them that packs a punch: 

house made spiced rum, house made spiced rum, 

mixed in a cocktail or mixed in a cocktail or 

on its own with freshly on its own with freshly 

squeezed pear juice - squeezed pear juice - 

welcome to The Foxtrot welcome to The Foxtrot 

Inn on the edge of Crows Inn on the edge of Crows 

Nest. The impressive Nest. The impressive 

Gothic doors to this slick Gothic doors to this slick 

small bar on Falcon St hint small bar on Falcon St hint 

at the inside – candlelight, at the inside – candlelight, 

cool artwork and comfy cool artwork and comfy cool artwork and comfy 

armchairs. Try the armchairs. Try the 

sliders, tacos and burgers.  sliders, tacos and burgers.  

28 Falcon St, Crows Nest.28 Falcon St, Crows Nest.

Cured, Manly
Laid-back New York 

elegance and Nikka elegance and Nikka 

Japanese whisky, voted Japanese whisky, voted 

the world’s best malt the world’s best malt 

last year, are on offer last year, are on offer 

at Cured. This wine at Cured. This wine 

and cheese bar, where and cheese bar, where 

diners can create diners can create 

their own charcuterie their own charcuterie 

board from homemade board from homemade 

pickles has an exciting pickles has an exciting pickles has an exciting 

selection of whisky and selection of whisky and 

aged wines for those aged wines for those 

who appreciate the who appreciate the 

finer things in life - finer things in life - 

from a 2014 Petaluma from a 2014 Petaluma 

Riesling to a 1996 Riesling to a 1996 Riesling to a 1996 

Chateau Lanessan Chateau Lanessan 

Bordeaux. 42 Market Bordeaux. 42 Market 

Lane, Manly.Lane, Manly.

JaMTown, Manly
A Jamaican beach shack brings tropical heat 

to the northern beaches by serving up someto the northern beaches by serving up some

of the best jerk outside of the Caribbean  of the best jerk outside of the Caribbean  

to a reggae beat. As colourful as downtown  to a reggae beat. As colourful as downtown  to a reggae beat. As colourful as downtown  

Kingston, Jamtown offers 17 Jamaican rums Kingston, Jamtown offers 17 Jamaican rums Kingston, Jamtown offers 17 Jamaican rums 

alongside homemade delights. Cocktails inalongside homemade delights. Cocktails in--

clude the Dr No-Spresso with Kudjo Gold rum, clude the Dr No-Spresso with Kudjo Gold rum, 

Jamaican coffee liqueur, espresso and house-Jamaican coffee liqueur, espresso and house-

spiced cocoa syrup. 32 Belgrave St, Manly.spiced cocoa syrup. 32 Belgrave St, Manly.

The small bar revolution isn’t solely the domain of inner-city The small bar revolution isn’t solely the domain of inner-city 
hipster suburbs. Let the north shore’s mixmasters wet your whistle.hipster suburbs. Let the north shore’s mixmasters wet your whistle.hipster suburbs. Let the north shore’s mixmasters wet your whistle.

BBaaRSRSa
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Jack Farley and Harrison 

Maher at The Foxtrot

Jamtown’s James Ekless 



classic margarita that 

blends Hibiscus flow--

er, pomegranate and er, pomegranate and 

chilli into a rich red chilli into a rich red 

cocktail. In this raw cocktail. In this raw 

and quirky setting, and quirky setting, 

featuring exposed featuring exposed 

brick and industrial brick and industrial 

décor, executive chef décor, executive chef 

Carlos Guzman is Carlos Guzman is 

delivering modern delivering modern 

Australian cuisine Australian cuisine 

with Mediterranean with Mediterranean 

influence. influence. 

7 Market St, Manly.7 Market St, Manly.

The hunTer Wine Bar, MosMan
Go on an adventure at this safari-influenced 

boutique wine bar in the heart of Mosman. boutique wine bar in the heart of Mosman. 

Share a plate of crocodile sliders or tuck Share a plate of crocodile sliders or tuck 

into a wild boar hot dog. The exotic décor into a wild boar hot dog. The exotic décor 

includes an array of shrubs, creeping vines, includes an array of shrubs, creeping vines, 

safari lanterns and even a tent. Adrian safari lanterns and even a tent. Adrian 

Harry (below) is serving a new drinks menu Harry (below) is serving a new drinks menu 

for the hotter months with a focus onfor the hotter months with a focus on

light summer drinks and overseas wines.  light summer drinks and overseas wines.  

5 Myahgah Rd, Mosman.5 Myahgah Rd, Mosman.

The BoTanisT, KirriBilli
The Botanist is a worldly mix of tastes and 

concepts through its share food and cocktails. concepts through its share food and cocktails. 

The site pays homage to Gerard Fothergill, a The site pays homage to Gerard Fothergill, a 

pioneer in the study of plants and spices and pioneer in the study of plants and spices and 

their medicinal qualities. The flavours are their medicinal qualities. The flavours are 

inspired by Fothergill’s travels with a focus on inspired by Fothergill’s travels with a focus on 

seasonal produce. Head chef Jon Barrios has seasonal produce. Head chef Jon Barrios has 

launched a new menu with quirky Africanlaunched a new menu with quirky Africanlaunched a new menu with quirky African

flavours. Seasonal fruits and spices help flavours. Seasonal fruits and spices help 

create the house-made syrups and flavoured create the house-made syrups and flavoured 

bitters for their cocktail range that includes bitters for their cocktail range that includes 

the Tiki F with Havana seven-year rum, the Tiki F with Havana seven-year rum, 

sweet vermouth, pineapple, honey, beetroot, sweet vermouth, pineapple, honey, beetroot, 

coconut, passionfruit, lime, tiki bitters and coconut, passionfruit, lime, tiki bitters and 

absinthe mist. 17 Willoughby St, Kirribilli.absinthe mist. 17 Willoughby St, Kirribilli.

Donny’s Bar, Manly
Vanilla-flavoured 

vodka, Baileys, house-vodka, Baileys, house-

made toffee and date made toffee and date 

reduction - this is reduction - this is 

not your every day not your every day 

Espresso Martini at Espresso Martini at 

Donny’s Bar, which Donny’s Bar, which 

also serves shared also serves shared 

plates in a loft-style plates in a loft-style 

New York setting. New York setting. 

Another must-try Another must-try 

tipple is the Hibiscus tipple is the Hibiscus 

Chilli Margarita, a Chilli Margarita, a 

flowery twist on the flowery twist on the 

barsbars

2222



THE CUSTOM MADE RUG & CARPET SPECIALISTS

509 PARRAMATTA ROAD, LEICHHARDT

HOME OF LUXURY HAND KNOTS

02 9550 9933 | designerrugs.com.au
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Chic summer buys to take you 
from the beach to the bar

1 BAG, State Of Escape, 
$299; 2 BIKINI TOP Duskii, 

$130; 3 Surf ShOrTS

Duskii, $95; 4 DrESS, 

ACNE STUDIOS, $640; 
5 SANDALS K Jacques, 
$350; 6 SuNGLASSES

Sunday Somewhere $290; 
7 Cuff Samantha Wills, 

$179 and BrACELET $189; 
8 SKIrT Bassike, $260

22
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a surfing bikini a surfing bikini 

Curves are cool in Curves are cool in 

monochrome shades monochrome shades 

and graphic prints.and graphic prints.
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9 Cami Ginia RTW, $119.95; 10 HaaT Hatmaker, $440;  T Hatmaker, $440;  
11 BOOK Bright, Precious Days, $29.99; 12 SUNGL11 BOOK Bright, Precious Days, $29.99; 12 SUNGLaaL SSES SSES 

Pared Eyewear, $280; 13 WaPared Eyewear, $280; 13 WaLLETLLET Comme Des Garcons, $120;  Comme Des Garcons, $120; 
14 Wa14 WaTCHTCH Larsson & Jennings $415; 15 B Larsson & Jennings $415; 15 BiiKKiiNNii TOP Matteau  TOP Matteau  TOP Matteau 

Swim, $120; 16 BSwim, $120; 16 BiiKKiiNNii BOTTO BOTTOmmS Matteau Swim, $120; S Matteau Swim, $120; S Matteau Swim, $120; 
17 T17 TOWELOWEL Futah, $59.90; 18 S Futah, $59.90; 18 SaaNDNDaaLS Gioseppo, $179.LS Gioseppo, $179.
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ClassiClassiCC elegan eleganCCee

Playful sandals (below) Playful sandals (below) 

loved by Elsa Pataky loved by Elsa Pataky 

add flair to natural add flair to natural 

silks and linens in silks and linens in 

muted colours. muted colours. 



Every Gift Tells A Story

567 MILITARY ROAD, MOSMAN, 2088 - 02 9969 4152

SHOP 179, WESTFIELD WARRINGAH MALL BROOKVALE, 2100 - 02 9905 4344

WWW.DRACAKIS.COM.AU



What every bloke needs to look cool this summerWhat every bloke needs to look cool this summer
point breakpoint break

AkubrAkubrAA

bAbAlmorlmorAAl 

The classic 

stockman’s stockman’s 

hat is making  hat is making  

a comeback a comeback 

among the  among the  

fashion set.fashion set.

1 Linen Shirt The Academy Brand, $89.95; 2 1 Linen Shirt The Academy Brand, $89.95; 2 tt-Shirt,  -Shirt,  
Comme Des Garcons PLAY, $105; 3 Comme Des Garcons PLAY, $105; 3 Comme Des Garcons PLAY, $105; 3 ttote Jasmine & Will, $95;  ote Jasmine & Will, $95;  
4 hhAAtt Akubra, $120; 5 W Akubra, $120; 5 WAAtch Gant, $275; 6 tch Gant, $275; 6 cAcArd rd hhooLLder  der  
The Academy Brand, $29.95; 7 SungThe Academy Brand, $29.95; 7 SungLASSLASSLASSeeSS Persol, $350   Persol, $350  

8 Shoe8 ShoeSS Mere, $199 9  Mere, $199 9 ttrunkS The Academy Brand, $69.95.runkS The Academy Brand, $69.95.
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escape

N
ear the northern-

most tip of Palm 

Beach, where 

Barrenjoey Rd  

narrows to its leafiest and 

most secluded point before 

meandering down toward the 

golf club, the hillside is studded 

with showy mansions.

But tucked away above 

this stretch of road, its entry 

via a steep driveway almost 

concealed behind a wall 

of Hawkesbury sandstone, 

lies one of the region’s

most stylish homes.  

Skip up the stairs at the 

end of the winding drive, 

alight on to the outer deck, 

and before you is Seriea, a 

glass-and-sandstone-fronted, 

double-storey home fringed 

with potted frangipanis,

ferns and white flowers. 

Generous daybeds clothed 

in striped linen and timber 

outdoor furniture encircle the 

sunken pool with indigo tiles.  

Now turn around. The 

gobsmacking view hits 

you along with the salty 

breeze. A coveted vista over 

Pittwater to the Barrenjoey 

Lighthouse, which was first 

lit in 1881, and beyond it a 

glimpse of Pacific blue. 

Sereia, (mermaid in Portu-

guese), sums up why so many 

celebrities flock to Palmy. 

An elite yachties’ en-

clave-meets-northern beaches 

surf spot, the green and gold 

peninsula is an escape for the 

rich, famous and staunchly 

private from the paparazzi 

that stalk Bondi in summer. 

A-list expatriates Elle 

Macpherson and Nicole 

Kidman have holidayed here. 

The Rolling Stones, Bon 

Jovi and U2 have hung out, 

too. Young rich-listers One 

Direction and the Olsen twins 

have also come to stay - as 

did Hollywood royalty Jack 

Nicholson - in the largely 

unspoilt beach paradise 40km 

from Sydney’s centre. Here, P
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Francesca Wallace 
steps inside one of 
Palm Beach’s most 
stylish and sought- 
after holiday homes

Laid-Laid-back 
luxeluxe
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outdoorsy types 

spend mornings 

surfing or paddle-

boarding, building 

up appetites that 

- when not catered 

for by personal 

chefs - are met by a 

thriving café scene 

and noted destina-

tion restaurants. 

Some have put 

down more permanent 

roots. Heidi Middleton, 

co-founder of fashion 

label Sass’n’Bide, 

hangs her latest sea-

son hat here. Actor 

Rachel Griffiths has 

reportedly declared 

that “Palm Beach 

is where my ashes 

will be spread”.  

To stay a mere week, a 

beachfront home can rent for 

up to $35,000 in peak season 

($20,000 in the shoulder). 

Sereia, a few minutes scramble 

up the hill from the beach-

front, will set you back up 

to $25,000 a week.

Its property agents are 

tight-lipped but confirm that 

Sereia, on a 700sq m plot 

cloaked in coastal bushland, 

has enticed celebrities, rock 

stars and business leaders 

attracted to its seclusion and 

exquisitely tasteful interiors.

Enter, and the first en-

counter is with the combined 

living area and kitchen; a 

relaxed space overlooking 

the pool deck. 

Disappear 

inside to a second 

living area with 

more luxurious 

seating and book-

lined shelves. 

Walls seem to 

melt, thanks to 

the abundance 

of sliding doors, 

blurring lines 

between indoors 

and out. 

Upstairs are 

three bedrooms, two with 

ensuites. The master has 

hotel suite proportions 

and uninterrupted water 

views.  Another bedroom and 

ensuite on the ground level 
beside the pool is perfect for 

the early riser in your party.

The décor is classic Amer-

ican coastal chic with playful 

nautical flourishes - model 

boats, red life rings, driftwood. 

There are delicious com-

forts - a stone pizza oven - and 

eccentricities: a hammock 

inside and a bath on the 

master balcony, surfboards 

and a veggie patch – the owner 

encourages foraging for dinner.

It is the inspired work of 

renowned Sydney designer 

Marco Meneguzzi, a friend
of the owner. She is a  

mysterious American who 

is frequently Stateside  

but calls Australia home.

4 beds, 4 bath, sleeps 8. 

palmbeachholidayrentals.

com.au/sereia

A-list expAtriAtes elle MAcpherson And nicole 

KidMAn hAve holidAyed here. the rolling 

stones, Bon Jovi And U2 hAve hUng oUt, too.

Shore leave... Sereia’s decor is 

classic Amercian coastal chic 

with playful nautical flourishes

Guess who... Ashley 

(left) and Mary-Kate  

Olsen, Elle Macpherson 

and Mick Jagger



Gordon Ramsay Union Street Café by Royal Doulton 

Union Street Café is inspired by the down-to-earth nature 

of his London based restaurant. With a rustic yet striking 

design it pays homage to RamsayÕs preferred style of 

dining when heÕs at home with his family and friends. 

Basement Price Up to 50% Off RRP

Jamie Oliver – Cutlery World Famous Chef Jamie Oliver 

has created this Beautifully balanced polished Stainless 

Steel cutlery Set that looks stylish on any Breakfast to 

Formal Dinner Party Table. Basement Price Up to

50% Off RRP

Queen Victoria Building (Sydney CBD) ¥ Auburn

Artarmon ¥ Alexandria ¥ Castle Hill

victoriasbasement.com.au

Wedgwood – Tea Garden Celebrate the historic art 

of making and taking tea with the bold Tea Garden 

collection. Honouring the most English of pastimes,

this collection brings a beautiful tradition to 

contemporary living - with striking motifs and vibrant 

colours. Basement Price Up to 40% Off RRP

Sophie Conran for Portmeirion This award winning 

collection marries together SophieÕs love of food, 

design and family. Versatile and practical, itÕs perfect 

for everything from elegant dinner parties to relaxed 

breakfasts. Basement Price Up to 55% Off RRP



Queen Victoria Building (Sydney CBD) ¥ Auburn

Artarmon ¥ Alexandria ¥ Castle Hill

victoriasbasement.com.au

Decanters by RIEDEL Let your wine breathe for a full aroma and unique 

enjoyment of wine! Famous Basement Prices

Nachtmann – Muse Let MUSE inspire you!

Luxuriantly decorated using real gold in a Greek key 

design, these glasses are the very essence of opulence 

and savior vivre. Basement Price Up to 50% Off RRP

Perfect Serve Collection by Stephan Hinz Developed 

in cooperation with internationally awarded bar-expert 

Stephan Hinz, the Perfect Serve Collection is sturdy, 

durable and has timeless elegance. Basement Price

Up to 50% Off RRP
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sport

Don’t take your rDon’t take your 
bat and ball and bat and ball and dbat and ball and 

go home. There go home. There 
is plenty of other is plenty of other ris plenty of other 

sport on offer this sport on offer this 
summer says summer says 

Simon KingSimon King

oover thever therver thethe
cricket?icket?cricket?

I
t is possibly the toughest 

sporting reality this sum-

mer: gone are days you’d 

bet Steve Waugh’s house 

on Australian cricket glory.   

Sure, there’s some new young 

faces and a square cut of hope 

with Steve Smith as skipper, 

but you know you’re in trouble 

when the players look as sur-

prised to be on the field as the 

fans watching from the stands.

But don’t give up your 

five-day summer sporting 

leave pass from home just yet. 

There are other options. Sure, 

you may have to feign interest 

occasionally but glory and 

honour await from the sofa, 

the stand and even the field.   

The Australian Open in 

Melbourne runs from January 

16 to 29. Can Nick Kyrgios earn 

redemption from a forgiving 

green and gold-loving public? 

The smart money says abso-

lutely no way. More likely he 

will win three games, then lose 

his mind and blow up and blow 

out like the Fourth of July.

But while he brings shame on 

a nation, the real Joker in the 

pack, Novak Djokovic, will lead 

an all-star international charge 

to the opening grand slam of il
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the year, which also athe year, which also annually 

convinces a sporting wconvinces a sporting world — 

apart from we who knapart from we who know better 

— that Melbourne has— that Melbourne has weather 

to match north of theto match north of the border 

as the event coincidesas the event coincides with  

the seven minutes a ythe seven minutes a year the 

temperature gauge hittemperature gauge hits 40C 

above the Plexicushioabove the Plexicushion. 

To the water: packTo the water: pack yourself 

some turkey sandwicsome turkey sandwiches and 

settle in for that 628 nsettle in for that 628 nautical 

mile race from Sydnemile race from Sydney Harbour 

to the Derwent for thto the Derwent for the 72nd 

time. Matt Allen’s funtime. Matt Allen’s fundraising 

supermaxi Perpetualsupermaxi Perpetual Loyal is 

a hot favourite for thia hot favourite for this year’s 

Sydney to Hobart, staSydney to Hobart, stacked with 

big name winners of tbig name winners of the ocean 

classic last year, Jim Cclassic last year, Jim Clark and 

Kristy Hinze-Clark’s CKristy Hinze-Clark’s Coman--

che. Nobody say soutche. Nobody say southerly.   

Come February, setCome February, set the 

feign-omoter to high afeign-omoter to high as stables 

open for polo season.open for polo season. There’ll 

be real intensity in thebe real intensity in the game 

as Sydney gears up toas Sydney gears up to host  

next year’s World Polonext year’s World Polo Cham-

pionship. And they dopionship. And they do look 

handsome in the saddhandsome in the saddle.

If you like your spoIf you like your sport 

with a touch more 

energy than a manne--

quin challenge, here’squin challenge, here’s a 

wildcard: From acrosswildcard: From across 

Sydney, there are 20 

croquet clubs, with a 

total of 42 full sized latotal of 42 full sized lawns 

and 884 members. Whand 884 members. Which is 

a disgraceful numbera disgraceful number for a game 

you can play while driyou can play while drinking 

— surely we can bum— surely we can bump the 

member numbers to omember numbers to over 

a thousand by the auta thousand by the autumn. 

Now that’s a way toNow that’s a way to forget 

about the cricket. 

This summer will see 

more books published on more books published on 

cricket than ever before. cricket than ever before. 

At last count 12 Australian At last count 12 Australian 

authors/cricketers released authors/cricketers released 

books on the game. That’s books on the game. That’s 

about 12 more books than about 12 more books than 

most cricketers will read  most cricketers will read  

in their lives. in their lives. 

Mitchell Johnson is Mitchell Johnson is 

unusual. He has written one unusual. He has written one unusual. He has written one 

book and read two. Although book and read two. Although book and read two. Although 

the second book he read the second book he read 

was the one he wrote, was the one he wrote, 

which doesn’t count. Some which doesn’t count. Some 

in publishing believe that in publishing believe that 

cricketers haven’t even cricketers haven’t even 

read their own books. read their own books. 

Johnson, Michael Clarke, Johnson, Michael Clarke, 

Brad Haddin, Darren Brad Haddin, Darren 

Lehmann, Brad Hogg, Lehmann, Brad Hogg, 

Dennis Lillee and even Dennis Lillee and even 

commentator Jim Maxwell commentator Jim Maxwell 

have released books. have released books. 

Gideon Haigh has a book Gideon Haigh has a book 

out on a photograph of out on a photograph of 

Victor Trumper. Yes, an Victor Trumper. Yes, an 

entire book about a single entire book about a single 

photo. Don’t be alarmed photo. Don’t be alarmed 

by the narrow focus by the narrow focus 

however as Stroke of however as Stroke of 

Genius is the best book of Genius is the best book of 

the summer. Haigh’s work the summer. Haigh’s work 

is not the most arcane to is not the most arcane to 

hit stores. Doug Ackerly hit stores. Doug Ackerly 

has written an entire book has written an entire book has written an entire book 

on the front foot rule:  on the front foot rule:  

Front Foot! The Law  Front Foot! The Law  

That Changed Cricket.That Changed Cricket.

The cover has this The cover has this 

recommendation from recommendation from 

Ian Chappell; “I only ever Ian Chappell; “I only ever 

thought there was a colthought there was a col--

umn in the subject, never umn in the subject, never 

a book. But, I reasoned a book. But, I reasoned 

without Doug Ackerly.”without Doug Ackerly.”

Peter LalorPeter Lalor

howzat?howzat?
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NEW STORE

SALESALE
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L
ucyucy and I are down-

scaliscaling our Christmas 

holidholidays this year, 

remremaining as we do

in touch within touch with everyday  

Australians.Australians. Stradbroke 

Island, hereIsland, here we come!

As the VIPAs the VIP jet roars out of 

Sydney, we gSydney, we get a view of one 

of the suburbof the suburbs Premier Mike’s 

flattened for hflattened for his motorway.

“Oh look, w“Oh look, we’re over the 

desert alreaddesert already,” says Lucy.

“No, darlin“No, darling, 

that’s Haberfithat’s Haberfield.”

We arriveWe arrive at the 

beach cottagbeach cottage and it's 

a charming la charming little thing. 

I’ve invited sI’ve invited some of my 

loyal colleaguloyal colleagues to 

drinks. Peterdrinks. Peter Dutton 

arrives first aarrives first and whistles 

like he’s stilllike he’s still in the 

constabularyconstabulary. “Get a load 

of this place,of this place,” he says.

When he sWhen he sees the back garden 

he whistles aghe whistles again. “Mal, this’ll be 

perfect for Goperfect for Goon Of Fortune on 

New Year's EvNew Year's Eve!”

My securitMy security detail smiles, but I 

don’t know wdon’t know what he’s talking about. 

Is that policeIs that police code?

“Barnaby w“Barnaby will explain,” he says. My 

loyal deputyloyal deputy has arrived with Andrew 

Laming, whom I didn’t invite. Then Barnaby 

helpfully reminds me that it is Laming's elec-

torate in which we find ourselves temporarily 

domiciled. They appear to know all about 

Goon Of Fortune game and launch into a 

lengthy exposition involving “cask wine”, 

“clothes pegs” and a “Hills Hoist”. 

My christmas
ByBy Malcolm TurnbullMalcolm Turnbull*

I have no idea what they are what they are

on about but they're so excited I ey'reon about but they're so excited I so excited I

give the butler the secret signal thegive the butler the secret signal secret signal

- a sort of cellar semaphore - ar- a sort of cellar semaphore - semaphore -

to bring forth a bottle of rthto bring forth a bottle of a bottle of

the Domaine Raveneau nethe Domaine Raveneau Raveneau

Chablis les Clos to steel Clos to steel

them. Egged on by Barnaby, n by Barnaby,

Laming imbibes it straight sLaming imbibes it straight it straight

from the bottle while  while

standing on his head.hisstanding on his head.head.

Normally I would despair yNormally I would despair I would despair

- how is the wine meant to e- how is the wine meant to wine meant to

breathe? - but it amuses the butbreathe? - but it amuses the it amuses the

grandchildren so. Later, at rengrandchildren so. Later, at so. Later, at

bedtime, I read them a story eadbedtime, I read them a story them a story

giving Santa’s reindeer reindeergiving Santa’s reindeer 

new names! Agile, Exciting,  new names! Agile, Exciting,  ile,new names! Agile, Exciting,  Exciting,

Innovative, and Bill. Lucy rolls ndInnovative, and Bill. Lucy rolls Bill. Lucy rolls

her eyes, but the little ones ther eyes, but the little ones the little ones

clap and they are the only yclap and they are the only are the only

poll that counts tonight.tspoll that counts tonight.tonight.

A victim of my own bedtime yA victim of my own bedtime own bedtime

reading, I doze off and am visited andreading, I doze off and am visited am visited

by the Ghosts Of Christmas Past hristmasby the Ghosts Of Christmas Past Past

and Future. Christmas Past wears masand Future. Christmas Past wears Past wears

red Speedos and I awake in fright ake in fright

before I see Christmas Future.Future.

Instead, Lucy is standing in thedingInstead, Lucy is standing in thein the

doorway. She looks impatient.patient.doorway. She looks impatient.

“Come on, Malcolm, that turkey“Come on, Malcolm, that turkeythat turkey

isn’t like government.”

“Whatever do you mean?”“Whatever do you mean?”“Whatever do you mean?”an?”“Whatever do you mean?”

“It isn't going to stuff itself.”“It isn't going to stuff itself.”elf.”“It isn't going to stuff itself.”

Pyne is arriving with more tinsel in the 

morning, and Julie Bishop promises she’ll 

“Skype from Bobby de Niro’s”.

But for now, I’ll grab a handful of stuffing 

and face the turkey. 

“Righto, Tony,” I'll tell it, “it’s just you and me.”
*According to James Jeffrey 
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